Contact Us

Get in touch with the community

- Report bugs or request features
- Post in community forums
- Review the documentation

- Chat on Gitter
- Join Roundtable Meetings
- Hire a consultant

Subscribe to mailing lists

If you are representing a one-click installer, virtual machine vendor, distro (or similar) and have questions / issues regarding deploying Tiki to your platform, please contact marclaporte at tiki dot org.

If your request doesn't match the categories above (private feedback, for media inquiries, etc.) please use this form to submit questions and comments. Please submit these in English using Latin characters and numbers only. Please note that the volunteers tracking this contact form may have a backlog of messages.

Generally speaking, support can't be provided by private email. If you are having an issue, or something is not clear, it's possible that someone else is having the same (or a similar) issue and, thus, any response should be publicly visible (and searchable) in the forums, so please post there. If your situation requires quick assistance, you might consider hiring a paid consultant.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Subject *

Feedback *

Please type "123" without the quotes (sorry, another anti-spam protection) *

Submit